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             Petitioners are represented by their engaged counsel. 

Today the case is fixed for order. Petitioners on 03-04-18 

submitted  their joint affidavit in chief. By filling petition vide 

Petition No. 765/17 petitioners Sri Raju Sarkar and Smt. Rimpa 

Talukdar @ Sarkar filed an application u/s 13(B) of the Hindu 

Marriage Act 1955, for dissolution of their marriage by a 

decree of divorce on mutual consent.  

 The case of petitioners is that petitioners Sri Raju 

Sarkar and Smt. Rimpa Talukdar @ Sarkar are husband and 

wife and their marriage was solemnized on 17-02-16 at Chapar 

according to Indian custom & Tradition & Rituals.  It is stated 

that during the brief stay at her matrimonial home, petitioner 

wife found herself un-happy and un-usual  to which both the 

petitioners have failed to maintain mental adjustment even. It 

is further stated that  from the first day of marriage petitioner 

husband found some abnormality in the behavior of wife 

petitioner who avoided to sleep or talk with petitioner husband  

and on the day of “Astha Mongola/Aath Mongola” dated 22-02-

16 when petitioner wife came back to her father's house from  

her matrimonial home for religious rituals, petitioner wife left 

husband petitioner  on 26-02-16  and since then both the 

petitioners have been living separately and the circumstances 

has become so worse day by day that it created disharmony to 

distaste in their marital life  and they finally decided dissolution 

of their marital tie. It is stated that all the disputes & liabilities 

lying with the parties pertaining to their marriage have been 

settled mutually and in the event of declaration of divorce  
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between the petitioners nobody shall be liable to pay any 

amount under any head of payment to anybody as alimony or 

other payments as allowance.          

         The petitioners have filed their evidence on affidavit 

jointly. Both the petitioners in their  evidence in chief on 

affidavit  supported their plead taken in the petition and 

further submitted that they have been living separately since 

about 2 years  and their relation has totally broken down and 

there is no chance of living together as husband and wife and 

prays to end their marriage by a decree of divorce. 

            I have perused the petition as well in chief of 

petitioners in affidavit. As the marriage between petitioners 

completely break down and there is no scope and hope of 

living together as husband and wife during 6 month waiting 

statutory period have mutually decided to part ways, I am 

inclined to allow the petition for dissolution of marriage 

between petitioners on mutual consent. However no order of 

alimony is given as both the parties declared that nobody shall 

be liable to pay any amount under any head of payment to 

anybody as alimony or other payment as allowance etc. 

         Accordingly marriage between petitioners Sri Raju Sarkar 

and Smt. Rimpa Talukdar @ Sarkar is dissolved by decree of 

divorce on mutual consent.  

                The suit is decreed on compromise.                      

                Prepare decree accordingly 

       Case is disposed of.  

 

 


